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Summary

Bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) is a natural biophysical phenomenon that underlies an

emerging technique to monitor protein–protein interactions in living cells in real time. Here, we present a

series of technical advances to enhance the utility of the BRET assay in plants. A series of recombination

cloning vectors was generated to accelerate the expression of proteins tagged with Renilla luciferase or yellow

fluorescent protein under transient assay conditions and in stable transgenic plants. Working in stably

transformed Arabidopsis or tobacco, we then detected BRET between three pairs of candidate interaction

partners: dimerization of the E3 ubiquitin ligase COP1, interaction between COP1 and the B-box protein STH,

and interaction between the light regulatory bZip transcription factors HY5 and HYH. A codon-optimized

version of the Renilla luciferase gene resulted in improved expression in Arabidopsis. Renilla luciferase was

active in a variety of subcellular organelles, including plastids, mitochondria, peroxisomes and Golgi stacks. In

a survey of the Arabidopsis light signaling machinery as a model system, we estimated the likelihood that a

known protein–protein interaction can be documented using BRET. Finally, we show that Renilla luciferase

may serve as a reporter of protein stability in a cycloheximide chase assay.
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Introduction

Many cellular processes in the realms of metabolism and

signal processing require the specific interaction of pairs of

gene products. These protein–protein interactions may be

conditional, transient or constitutive. A variety of analytical

tools are available to detect and identify pairs of proteins

that potentially interact, including various two-hybrid

screening systems at the genetic end of the spectrum (Fields

and Song, 1989; Stagljar et al., 1998) and mass spectrometry

of purified protein complexes at the biochemical end (Pieh-

ler, 2005; Rigaut et al., 1999). What is often needed, however,

is the ability to confirm whether a particular interaction that

was identified in a heterologous system or in a protein ex-

tract occurs in the authentic organism, and to monitor the

dynamics of specific interactions in a living cell in real time.

There are now a number of techniques to study protein–

protein interactions in living cells, each with advantages

under different conditions. Widely appreciated among them

is fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET). Here, two

candidate proteins to be tested for interaction are labeled

with a donor fluorophore and a compatible acceptor, a

fluorophore whose excitation spectrum overlaps with the

emission spectrum of the donor. This overlap allows radia-

tionless Förster resonance energy transfer from the donor to

the acceptor, which can be detected by virtue of a secondary

peak or shoulder in the emission spectrum upon excitation

of the energy donor (Wallrabe and Periasamy, 2005). FRET is

most often implemented by fluorescence ratio imaging

using recombinant tags fashioned from derivatives of the
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green fluorescent protein (GFP), such as cyan fluorescent

protein (CFP) and yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) (Gadella

et al., 1999; Mahajan et al., 1998; Russinova et al., 2004;

Wallrabe and Periasamy, 2005).

A number of FRET alternatives exploit the reconstitution

of a particular holo-protein activity from split halfmers

(Johnson and Varshavsky, 1994; Galarneau et al., 2002;

Luker et al., 2004; Michnick et al., 2000; Paulmurugan and

Gambhir, 2005; Subramaniam et al., 2001). In the case of

bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) (Bracha-

Drori et al., 2004; Hu et al., 2002; Stolpe et al., 2005; Walter

et al., 2004), two interaction partners are tagged with the N-

and C-terminal halves of a fluorescent protein, respectively.

Under favorable steric conditions, binding of the two

partners will reconstitute the fluorescent protein, which is

detected microscopically. However, as is the case with FRET,

at low expression levels of the proteins, it can become

difficult to distinguish the GFP signal from autofluorescence.

The bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET)

approach resembles FRET in every way except that a biolu-

minescent energy donor, i.e. a luciferase, replaces the

fluorescent donor. Because autofluorescence is eliminated

and autoluminescence is very low in most tissues, BRET

experiments can be conducted in a luminometer, whereas

live-cell FRET assays typically require fluorescence imaging.

BRET is a natural phenomenon for efficient spectral conver-

sion of short wavelength luminescence into a longer wave-

length, which occurs in several marine coelenterates (Wilson

and Hastings, 1998). A versatile BRET system employing the

blue-light-emitting luciferase from the marine anthozoan

Renilla reniformis (RLuc) and YFP was first developed in

bacteria (Xu et al., 1999). In plants, BRET has been detected in

tobacco BY-2 suspension culture cells as well as in transiently

transformed onion epidermal cells (Subramanian et al.,

2004a,b; Xu et al., 2003). Two cases of non-covalent protein

dimerization have been documented in living onion epider-

mal cells, namely the homodimerization of the basic leucine

zipper transcription factor, HY5, and homodimerization of the

E3 ubiquitin ligase, COP1 (Subramanian et al., 2004a,b). The

substrate for RLuc, coelenterazine, is membrane-permeable,

does not interfere with plant growth, and supports the

continued luminescence of transgenic plant material for

many hours. Coelenterazine is turned over in an oxidative

decarboxylation reaction that requires oxygen but not ATP.

The efficiency of energy transfer depends on the relative

orientation of the energy donor and acceptor, and decrea-

ses with the sixth power of their distance. Specifically,

energy transfer from CFP, or RLuc, to YFP is approximately

50% efficient at a distance of 5 nm and is negligible at a

distance of 10 nm or more (Wallrabe and Periasamy, 2005).

Therefore, if resonance energy transfer occurs, it indicates

that the two partners interact physically rather than being

co-localized in the vicinity. Given the physical dimensions

of RLuc (36 kDa) and YFP (27 kDa, about 2-nm radius), and

their partner proteins, the candidate interaction partners

should be tagged alternately at the N- and at the C-

terminus and should ideally be co-expressed in all eight

possible combinations to identify the optimal configuration

for close juxtaposition of RLuc and YFP and thus efficient

energy transfer. To facilitate testing of a full set of

recombinant fusion genes, we present here a series of

recombination cloning vectors for the transient and stable

expression of luciferase tagged and YFP tagged proteins in

plants. In addition to other technical improvements, we

provide proof of concept for the use of BRET as a sensor

for heterodimeric protein interactions in intact, stably

transformed Arabidopsis and tobacco plants.

Results

BRET recombination cloning vectors

Efficient resonance energy transfer depends on the close

juxtaposition of the energy donor and acceptor moieties,

RLuc and YFP. For each partner in a pair of candidate inter-

actors, A and B, N- and C-terminal fusions to RLuc and YFP

should be made, i.e. eight translational fusions per pair. To

streamline their construction, we generated recombination

cloning vectors based on the lambda att recombinase

strategy known as the GatewayTM system (Landy, 1989)

(Figure 1 and Table 1). An attR recombination cassette de-

signed to accommodate both N- and C-terminal protein fu-

sions was inserted either upstream of the start codon or

immediately upstream of the stop codon of the RLuc and

YFP open reading frames in the context of gene regulatory

regions that include the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S

promoter, the translational leader from tobacco etch virus,

and the transcription terminator from CaMV (Figure 1b)

(Subramanian et al., 2004a,b). The resulting destination

vectors accept cDNAs that have been cloned into a Gateway

entry vector such that they are flanked by attL sites in the

standard reading frame. In subsequent experiments, the

RLuc cDNA was replaced, starting at codon 6, with a com-

mercially available version optimized for human codon bias

(hRLuc; Packard/Perkin-Elmer, Meriden, CT, USA). If desired,

the 35S promoter and translational leader driving expres-

sion of the RLuc or YFP fusion gene are easily exchangeable

in all the vectors using conventional restriction enzyme

digestion and ligation (Figure 1a).

The Gateway-compatible BRET expression cassettes were

then introduced into binary T-DNA vectors (Figure 1c). The

vector for RLuc or hRLuc fusions is a derivative of pPZP222

(NCBI number U10463). It harbors the high-copy-number

pVS origin and carries spectinomycin resistance for bacterial

selection and a BastaTM herbicide resistance gene driven by

the mannopine synthase promoter (from pSKI015, Weigel

et al., 2000) for plant selection. The vector for YFP fusions

was adapted from pBin19 (ColE1 origin; Bevan, 1984). In
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order to facilitate the recovery of attL · attR recombinants in

cases where the cDNA resides in an attL entry vector

harboring kanamycin resistance, we added a chloramphen-

icol resistance gene to the pBin19 backbone, on top of the

existing bacterial kanamycin resistance gene (Figure 1c).

In all, we have expressed RLuc fusions of over 20

Arabidopsis proteins, many of them with N- and C-terminal

tags, and RLuc enzyme activity was recovered in every case

upon transient expression in onion epidermal cells. In a

BRET experiment, the extent of energy transfer from RLuc to

YFP is conveniently measured in a luminometer by filtering

the luminescence through blue and yellow filters (see

Experimental procedures) and calculating the ratio between

yellow and blue signals. Because of the broad emission

spectrum of RLuc, the yellow-to-blue (Y/B) ratio of a BRET-

negative sample is approximately 0.6 under our conditions.

As expected, the Y/B emission ratio of the RLuc fusion

proteins in the absence of YFP was indistinguishable from

unfused RLuc (not shown).

We also updated a series of traditional vectors (Subrama-

nian et al., 2004a,b) that are not Gateway-compatible to

include restriction sites that make it easy to replace the 35S

promoter and translational leader with an alternative pro-

moter (‘mut’ series in Table 1). A similar vector was gener-

ated using the Gaussia luciferase cDNA (GLuc), a small (185

amino acids, 20 kDa), secreted, coelenterazine-dependent

luciferase from the marine crustacean, Gaussia princeps

(Szent-Gyorgyi et al., 2003). GLuc was expressed success-

fully in onion epidermal cells and in transgenic Arabidopsis

(data not shown), but no BRET experiments have yet been

conducted, and whether GLuc is secreted from plant cells

remains to be confirmed.

RLuc expression in subcellular organelles

Evidence for BRET has previously been presented for fusion

proteins targeted to the nucleus and the cytoplasm (Subra-

manian et al., 2004a,b). We now wanted to address whether

Figure 1. Schematic drawings of GatewayTM

recombination cloning vectors for expression of

RLuc-tagged and yellow fluorescent protein

(YFP)-tagged proteins in plants.

(a) Schematic of the cDNA flanking sequences

before (pENTR clone) and after (destination

clone) attL x attR mediated recombination. Start

codons are highlighted in bold, and amino acids

are shown in single-letter code. Selected restric-

tion sites useful for promoter replacement are

indicated.

(b,c) Gateway destination vectors for transient

expression (b) and for stable transformation (c,

see Table 1). ccdB is a cytotoxic gene used to

counter-select against the attR cassette after

recombination. The arrow symbolizes the CaMV

35S promoter with duplicated enhancer. RB and

LB denote T-DNA right and left borders. See text

for additional details.
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RLuc and RLuc-YFP retain their activity in other organelles

using a series of subcellular targeting sequences (see

Experimental procedures). The Y/B emission ratio was

examined for an RLuc-YFP fusion protein after targeting to

the plastid stroma, the mitochondrial matrix, the lumen of

the Golgi apparatus and peroxisomes in living, transiently

transformed, onion epidermal cells. An elevated Y/B emis-

sion ratio compared to unfused RLuc was detected in each

case (Figure 2a). Enzymatically active RLuc fusion proteins

that were targeted to the cytosolic face of the plasma

membrane, as inferred from results with the corresponding

YFP fusions, have also been recovered (not shown). Fluor-

escence microscopy of the RLuc-YFP fusion (Figure 2b)

demonstrated that the protein was targeted to the appro-

priate organelle, results that were further confirmed by co-

expression of CFP fused to the same targeting signals, or by

staining with Mitotracker� dye (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA,

USA) in the case of mitochondria. The RLuc enzyme activity

was approximately the same for each organelle, suggesting

that RLuc retains its activity in each compartment and that

the membrane-permeable substrate, coelenterazine, has

access to each compartment. No attempts were made to

target RLuc to the vacuole or cell wall. Taken together, these

results suggest that BRET assays may be successful in a

variety of subcellular organelles, as well as cytoplasm and

nucleus.

We also compared the efficiency of intramolecular BRET

within RLuc-YFP, localized to the cytoplasm and nucleus,

upon varying the intervening linker sequence. Regardless of

whether no linker (QRS-MVSK), a short linker (8 amino acids,

QRS-RDPRVPAT-MVSK), or a long linker derived from the

attR cassette (15 amino acids, QRS-TSLYKKAGSAAAPFT-

MVSK) was present, the BRET efficiency (Figure 2c) and

fluorescence intensity (not shown) were approximately the

same. Although the linker is not necessarily a critical

parameter in the RLuc-YFP fusion protein, it may be import-

ant to optimize its sequence or length to obtain the

appropriate proximity or dipole orientation between RLuc

and YFP in a heterodimer formed by protein–protein inter-

action.

RLuc optimization for Arabidopsis

Previous work had established that RLuc expression and

BRET can be detected in transiently transformed onion epi-

dermal cells, and, at least for RLuc-YFP, in stably trans-

formed tobacco BY-2 cell suspension cultures and in

transgenic Arabidopsis (Subramanian et al., 2004a,b).

To optimize expression in Arabidopsis, we employed a

commercially available version of the RLuc cDNA that had

been adapted for human codon usage without altering the

amino acid sequence (hRLuc, see Experimental procedures).

In transiently transformed Arabidopsis seedlings, enzyme

activities for both unfused luciferase and several protein

fusions were consistently higher with hRLuc than with the

original RLuc cDNA (Figure 3a). For this particular experi-

ment, enzyme activities were measured after tissue

homogenization (in vitro) in order to detect the low level of

expression from the original RLuc fusion proteins.

As expected, the Y/B emission ratios were not affected by the

choice of cDNA. For comparison, no striking difference in

enzyme activity between RLuc and hRLuc was detected in

onion epidermal cells (Figure 3b). Figure 3(c) shows the

range of luciferase activities for selected hRLuc fusions in

individual living seedlings of stably transgenic Arabidopsis

(in vivo). For comparison, fusions made with the original

RLuc cDNA were mostly undetectable under these condi-

tions (not shown). Figure 3(d) shows examples of protein

Table 1 Plant expression vectors for bio-
luminescence resonance energy transfer
(BRET) tagging Plasmid Tag positiona Bacterial resistance

Genbank accession
number

Traditional vectors
RLuc mut5¢ N/C Ampicillin –
GLUC mut5¢ N/C Ampicillin –
YFP mut5¢ N/C Ampicillin –

Gateway destination vectors for transient expression
RLuc-attR N Ampicillin AY995136
hRLuc-attR N Ampicillin AY995138
YFP-attR N Ampicillin AY995137
attR-RLuc C Ampicillin AY995139
attR-hRLuc C Ampicillin AY995140
attR-YFP C Ampicillin AY995141

Gateway destination vectors for T-DNA transfer
hRLuc-attR N Spectinomycin AY995142
attR-hRLuc C Spectinomycin AY995143
YFP-attR N Kanamycin/chloramphenicol AY995144
attR-YFP C Kanamycin/chloramphenicol AY995145

aRLuc or YFP is attached to the amino-terminus (N) or the carboxy-terminus (C) of the tagged
protein.
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fusions to hRLuc that were detected in Arabidopsis protein

extracts by Western blotting using a commercial monoclo-

nal antibody against RLuc.

BRET in tobacco

To establish whether RLuc fusion proteins can be expressed

stably in tobacco after Agrobacterium-mediated transfor-

mation, we established BY-2 cell suspension cultures

expressing RLuc-tagged versions of HY5 (At5g11260) and

COP1 (At2g32950). Bioluminescence spectra obtained in

vivo revealed the expected peak near 470 nm (Figure 4a).

Next, to provide proof of concept that BRET is suitable for

documenting protein interactions in living transgenic plants,

RLuc- and YFP-tagged expression cassettes of a fragment of

the E3 ubiquitin ligase, COP1, were transferred to tobacco by

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. In contrast to

Arabidopsis, satisfactory luminescence levels were obtained

with the original RLuc cDNA in tobacco. Luminescence

spectra collected from living dark-grown seedlings (Fig-

ure 4b) revealed a striking secondary peak in the in vivo

luminescence spectrum at the emission wavelength of YFP

(527 nm), indicative of a direct interaction between RLuc-

COP1 and YFP-COP1.

BRET in Arabidopsis

Pairs of BRET-tagged proteins were also co-expressed in

transgenic Arabidopsis. We made use of simultaneous dual-

binary T-DNA transfer, as described in Experimental proce-

dures (Afolabi et al., 2004). Interaction between the B-box

protein, STH (At2g31380), and COP1, which had been

established using other procedures (Holm et al., 2001), was

initially confirmed by co-expression of BRET-tagged

versions in onion epidermal cells (Figure 5a). BRET was

observed with some but not all configurations of the BRET-

tagged partner proteins. This is expected because an un-

favorable orientation of the emission dipoles of RLuc and

YFP or an excessive distance due to their spatial separation

by the bulky STH and COP1 proteins will abolish resonance

energy transfer. These data are indicative of a specific

interaction between STH and COP1, rather than mere

aggregation or co-localization. BRET was saturable by

varying the ratio of co-transformed RLuc and YFP expression

plasmids (Figure 5b). Moreover, the BRET signal in the

presence of YFP-COP1 was effectively competed by a nine-

fold excess of CFP-COP1 (Figure 5c).

Luminescence measurements in double-transgenic Ara-

bidopsis seedlings showed luciferase activities that were

about 30 times greater than background (Figure 6a), even

though, in this particular case, the original RLuc cDNA,

rather than hRLuc, had been employed. The Y/B lumines-

cence ratio of 10–14-day-old light-grown STH-RLuc trans-

genic seedlings was elevated when YFP-COP1 was also

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2. Targeting of RLuc and RLuc-YFP to subcellular organelles.

RLuc and RLuc-YFP fusion proteins were expressed transiently in onion

epidermal cells.

(a) Y/B luminescence ratios of RLuc and RLuc-YFP targeted to the indicated

organelle. Px, peroxisome; Mt, mitochondrion; Ptd, plastid; NC, nucleo-

cytoplasmic (default). Error bars denote SD from three replicates.

(b) Fluorescence micrographs of onion epidermal cells co-expressing organ-

elle-targeted RLuc-YFP fusion protein (shown on the left) and a corresponding

organelle-targeted CFP (right). Localization to mitochondria was confirmed

with Mitotracker� dye.

(c) Y/B luminescence ratios in the nucleo-cytoplasmic compartment of RLuc-

YFP proteins harboring three different linker peptides.
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present, suggesting a protein–protein interaction (Fig-

ure 6b). Data from two independent transgenic lines that

were analyzed repeatedly on six different dates clearly

showed a significant interaction as assessed by Student’s

t-test.

As another test case for BRET, we probed the interaction

between two basic leucine zipper proteins, HY5 (LONG

HYPOCOTYL 5) and HYH (HY5-HOMOLOG, At3g17610),

which had also been established using yeast two-hybrid

assays and other methods (Holm et al., 2002). Pre-screening

different configurations of the BRET-tagged proteins in the

transient onion cell assay identified RLuc-HYH and YFP-HY5

as a BRET-positive combination (Figure 7a,b). Rluc-HYH and

YFP-HY5 also interacted in living transgenic Arabidopsis

seedlings (Figure 7c), while no BRET was detected upon co-

expressing unfused RLuc and YFP-HY5 (Figure 7c). These

data demonstrate that BRET-tagged fusion genes can be co-

transformed successfully using dual-binary T-DNA transfor-

mation, and that BRET protein interaction data can be

collected easily from intact living plants.

A survey of protein–protein interactions using BRET

Overall, 37 gene products affiliated with the Arabidopsis

light signaling machinery were checked for pairwise

interactions using BRET in the transient onion bulb epi-

dermal cell assay. The list of gene products included

photoreceptors, their interaction partners, light regulatory

transcription factors, and mediators of light-regulated

protein turnover (see Table 2 for examples). Fifty different

pairs of gene products were checked, and most of them

were chosen based on published evidence for a protein–

protein interaction. Most pairs were examined with more

than one steric configuration of the RLuc and YFP tags,

and several of them with all eight possible configurations.

We conducted this survey partly to estimate the likelihood

of obtaining a positive BRET signal, given prior evidence

for a protein–protein interaction. Due to the large number

of combinations, it was unrealistic to establish statistical

significance in every case. In any event, the goal was to

identify potential interactions and avoid false-negative

(a)

In vitro transient Arabidopsis

In vivo transgenic Arabidopsis

In vitro transient onion cells

(b)

(c) (d)

Figure 3. Expression of RLuc, humanized RLuc (hRLuc), and hRLuc fusion proteins in Arabidopsis and onion cells.

(a) Luminescence activities measured in protein extracts from 10–12-day-old Arabidopsis seedlings transiently expressing RLuc versus human-codon-optimized

RLuc (hRLuc), as well as selected fusion transgenes. Results are representative of two similar experiments. Background noise is below 0.03 U. Note the dramatic

difference between RLuc and hRLuc fusions. Y/B emission ratios (filled triangles) are displayed using a second y-axis on the right.

(b) Comparison of luminescence activities between RLuc and the corresponding hRLuc fusions in living, transiently transformed, onion epidermal cells. Results are

representative of two similar experiments. Note that Y/B ratios differ between (a) and (b), depending on the pigmentation level of the tissue.

(c) Individual living T1 transgenic seedlings harboring the indicated hRLuc expression cassettes were examined for their luciferase activities in vivo. Background

noise does not exceed 0.03 U. Note the log scale on the y-axis.

(d) Immunoblot analysis using an RLuc monoclonal antibody of protein extracts from transgenic Arabidopsis seedlings expressing the indicated hRLuc fusion

proteins. Fifty micrograms of protein were loaded per lane. The predicted molecular weights are: RLuc-CSN6, 72 kDa; hRLuc-STH, 63 kDa; hRLuc-HY5, 55 kDa. The

sizes of molecular weight markers (in kDa) are indicated on the left. HY5 migrates more slowly than predicted by its molecular weight (Osterlund et al., 2000), and the

same appears to be true for RLuc-STH.
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results, rather than eliminating all false-positive results.

According to published data (Angers et al., 2000;

Germain-Desprez et al., 2003; Shimizu et al., 2006), an

elevation of the Y/B ratio of 0.04, or lower, compared to

the RLuc fusion expressed alone as a negative control,

can be statistically significant upon careful evaluation.

Therefore, a ratio was considered elevated if it was above

0.04 in a single experiment or at least 0.04 in each of two

experiments. For the majority (70%) of the 50 pairings of

gene products tested, at least one configuration gave

evidence of an elevated Y/B ratio (Figure 7d). A subset of

the BRET-positive co-expression data is shown in Table 2.

A total of 166 combinations of RLuc and YFP-tagged

proteins were tested, i.e. on average three configurations

of the RLuc and YFP tags for each of fifty pairs of pro-

teins. Out of these, 48 (or 29%) showed an elevated Y/B

ratio compared to the negative control, i.e. the RLuc

fusion expressed alone (not shown).

Figure 4. Bioluminescence resonance energy transfer reveals dimerization

of COP1 protein in tobacco.

(a) Luminescence spectra from stably transformed tobacco BY-2 cell suspen-

sion culture cells transformed with the indicated RLuc fusion proteins or RLuc

as a control. The RLuc control spectrum is shown at reduced magnification

because its original amplitude was 200-fold higher than that of the fusion

proteins.

(b) Luminescence spectra from transgenic tobacco seedlings germinated in

darkness for 8 days. Each spectrum is from a single seedling.

Figure 5. Bioluminescence resonance energy transfer protein interaction

between the transiently expressed B-box protein STH and the E3 ubiquitin

ligase, COP1, in onion epidermal cells.

(a) Y/B luminescence ratios were measured in living tissue after transient co-

expression of the indicated fusion proteins. The superscript lettersR and
Yindicate the positions of the RLuc and YFP tags, respectively. SD, standard

deviation. The data are averaged from three replicates.

(b) The DNA levels of RLuc-STH and STH-RLuc were varied sixfold, keeping

the DNA levels of YFP-COP1 constant, or the DNA level of YFP-COP1 was

increased threefold, keeping the DNA level of the RLuc fusion constant.

Results are meansfrom at least two replicates.

(c) The interaction between RLuc-STH and YFP-COP1 was competed with CFP-

COP1. A ninefold excess of the DNA level of CFP-COP1 over YFP-COP1

resulted in a similar Y/B ratio as the negative control, RLuc-STH. Results are

means from two replicates.
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RLuc as a sensor for protein turnover

Firefly luciferase (FLuc) fusion proteins can be useful tools to

measure the rate of protein turnover in vivo (Ramos et al.,

2001). Would RLuc fusion proteins also serve as sensors for

protein turnover? A fusion between the blue light receptor,

cry2, and RLuc accumulated poorly when transiently

transformed onion epidermal cells were incubated in blue

light as compared to incubation in darkness (Figure 8a).

These results are consistent with blue light-stimulated pro-

tein turnover of cry2 (Ahmad et al., 1998; Lin et al., 1998),

and suggest that the activity of the RLuc fusion protein

reflects the protein turnover of the tagged protein.

For comparison, RLuc-YFP and RLuc (not shown) were

unaffected by blue light. Interestingly, this assay did not

reveal turnover of RLuc-HY5 in darkness, perhaps because

the signaling machinery that triggers turnover of Arabidop-

sis HY5 in the dark (Osterlund et al., 2000) is not fully

operational in onion cells. Next, we examined the rate of

turnover of a variety of RLuc fusion proteins in transgenic

Figure 7. Bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) protein inter-

action data in Arabidopsis and onion cells.

(a) The indicated BRET-tagged fusions of the basic leucine zipper proteins,

HY5 and HYH, were (co-)expressed transiently in onion epidermal cells and Y/

B luminescence ratios were determined.

(b) BRET between HY5 and HYH was measured at the indicated ratios of co-

transformed plasmid DNAs in onion cells. Results are means from at least two

replicates.

(c) Ten-day-old light-grown transgenic Arabidopsis seedlings demonstrating

an interaction between the basic leucine zipper proteins, RLuc-HYH and YFP-

HY5. P-values represent the statistical significance as established by Student’s

t-test (n ¼ 5).

(d) Pie chart illustrating the percentage of positive BRET signals that were

identified among 37 Arabidopsis proteins known to interact as part of the light

signal transduction machinery (see Table 2 for examples). The magnitude of

the BRET signal is indicated as the difference in the Y/B ratio between

experiment (RLuc and YFP fusions co-expressed) and control (RLuc alone).

Experiments were conducted in onion epidermal cells. The graph shows the

fraction of protein combinations that yielded at least one configuration of the

RLuc and YFP tags with an elevated Y/B ratio.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Bioluminescence resonance energy transfer protein interaction

between the B-box protein STH and the E3 ubiquitin ligase, COP1, in living

Arabidopsis.

(a) Relative blue and yellow luminescence values averaged from six individual

Arabidopsis seedlings carrying the indicated STH-RLuc and YFP-COP1 fusion

transgenes. Data are from one representative experiment out of six in total.

(b) Y/B luminescence ratios from raw data such as the representative

Arabidopsis data displayed in (a) are shown with standard deviations. #1

and #2 denote two independent double-transgenic lines. P-values were

calculated using Student’s t-test (n ¼ 6).
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Arabidopsis after blocking cytosolic protein translation

using 200 mg l)1 cycloheximide. Of the three different fu-

sion proteins shown, RLuc-tagged CSN6, a subunit of the

COP9 signalosome (Peng et al., 2001), appeared to be rather

stable, as were RLuc alone (Figure 8b), RLuc-YFP and RLuc-

COP1 (not shown). RLuc-HY5 showed slightly accelerated

turnover under the low-light conditions used in this experi-

ment. This is in keeping with its known turnover under the

influence of the E3 ligase, COP1 (Osterlund et al., 2000),

although the toxicity of cycloheximide over periods of sev-

eral hours precluded long-term comparisons between the

degradation rate in light and darkness. More strikingly,

however, STH-RLuc activity dropped with an apparent

half-life of about 30 min. For comparison, Pisum sativum

AUX/IAA protein, IAA6, fused to FLuc was unstable with a

half-life of 10 min, as expected (Figure 8c) (Worley et al.,

2000). These data suggest that transgenic Arabidopsis

lines expressing RLuc fusion proteins may yield insights

into protein turnover rates as well as protein–protein

interactions.

Discussion

In this paper, we present a number of technical advances

with the intention of enhancing the utility of the BRET

assay as a rapid means to explore specific protein–protein

interactions in living plant cells. Steric requirements for

efficient energy transfer between resonance energy donor

(RLuc) and acceptor (YFP) moieties predict that only a

subset of pairings will juxtapose RLuc and YFP sufficiently

closely to permit a productive interaction. In order to

maximize the chance that RLuc and YFP come to lie near

each other when brought together by their respective fu-

sion partners, several possible combinations between N-

and C terminally tagged partner proteins should be tested,

unless existing structural data make a compelling predic-

tion as to which topology is most likely to be optimal. For

example, out of eight possible pairings between BRET-

tagged STH and COP1, only two yielded evidence for

BRET (Figure 5a, and data not shown). BRET was satura-

ble and was competed using an optically neutral interac-

Table 2 Pairs of co-expressed bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET)-tagged proteins that yielded elevated yellow-to-blue (Y/B)
ratios in onion epidermal cells

Number Protein partners Loci n BRET signal SD

1t RLuc-STH:YFP-COP1 At2g31390:At2g32950 3 0.37 0.06*
2 RLuc-COP1:YFP-COP1 At2g32920:At2g32950 4 0.35 0.07*
3t RLuc-HYH:YFP-HY5 At3g17609:At5g11260 2 0.24 0.02*
4 RLuc-COP1N:YFPCOP1Na At2g32920:At2g32950 4 0.27 0.07*
5 hRLuc-CSN6:YFP-CSN7 At5g56280:At1g02090 2 0.20 0.01*
6 RLuc-CSN7:YFP-CSN6 At1g02090:At5g56280 2 0.19 0.02*
7t STH-RLuc:YFP-COP1 At2g31380:At2g32950 4 0.33 0.13*
8 RLuc-HYH:YFP-COP1 At3g17609:At2g32950 3 0.20 0.07*
9 STH-RLuc:HYH-YFP At2g31380:At3g17609 3 0.31 0.05

10 hRLuc-PAP1:PhyB-YFP At3g16500:At4g29080 3 0.22 0.10
11 STH-RLuc:YFP-HY5 At2g31380:At5g11260 2 0.19 0.08
12 PiF3-RLuc:PiF3-YFP At1g09530:At1g09530 3 0.23 0.18
13 RLuc-COP1N:YFP-COP1 At2g32920:At2g32950 3 0.15 0.05*
14 RLuc-HY5:YFP-HY5 At5g11260:At5g11260 3 0.17 0.08
15 RLuc-PhyB:PiF3-YFP At2g18790:At1g09530 2 0.14 0.07
16 RLuc-COP1:Cry2-YFP At2g32950:At1g04400 2 0.08 0.00*
17 RLuc-SPA4:YFP-COP1 At1g35090:At2g32950 3 0.12 0.06
18 RLuc-HYH:STH-YFP At3g17609:At2g31380 2 0.05 0.01*
19 RPT2-hRLuc:Phot1-YFP At2g30520:At3g45780 2 0.06 0.02
20 PhyA-RLuc:PhyA-YFP At1g09570:At1g09570 3 0.11 0.07
Negative results (examples)
21 hRLuc-PAP2:YFP-PhyB At2g18790:At4g29080 2 0 0.05
22 PhyB-RLuc:YFP-Fin219 At2g18790:At2g46370 2 0.02 0.05
231 RLuc-COP1:STH-YFP At2g32920:At2g31390 2 0.03 0.03
241 HY5-RLuc:HYH-YFP At5g11260:At3g17609 2 0 0.02
25 RLuc-HY5:YFP-COP1 At5g11260:At2g32920 2 0 0.02
26 RLuc-PiF3:HY5-YFP At1g09530:At5g11260 2 0 0

The interactions are arranged approximately in descending order, with stronger interactions near the top. n, number of repeats; SD, standard
deviation.
BRET signal ¼ [(Y/B)e] ) [(Y/B)c], where (Y/B)e is the Y/B ratio upon co-expression and (Y/B)c is the Y/B ratio of the RLuc fusion partner alone
(negative control). 1 indicates the interactions shown in Figures 5 and 7. *Interactions with a P-value < 0.05 (Student’s t-test). The magnitude of the
BRET signal is typical for BRET efficiencies observed in mammalian cells (e.g. Angers et al., 2000; Ayoub et al., 2002; Germain-Desprez et al., 2003).
aCOP1N is a truncated allele of COP1 lacking the C-terminal WD40 domain.
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tion partner (Figures 5b,c and 7b). These types of results

suggest that the BRET interaction is specific, and is not

caused by random contacts between co-expressed pro-

teins (Angers et al., 2000; Ayoub et al., 2002; Germain-

Desprez et al., 2003; Pfleger and Eidne, 2006). Moreover,

RLuc and YFP accumulate to high levels in the cell, yet

their co-expression does not result in BRET (Subramanian

et al., 2004a; Xu et al., 2003). It might be possible that

local concentrations of the two BRET-tagged proteins

might become high enough for non-specific association to

occur and lead to BRET, but we have not observed this.

For instance, the COP1 protein has a tendency to attract

certain interaction partners into nuclear speckles or

inclusion bodies (e.g. Holm et al., 2002); nevertheless, we

observed many BRET-negative examples of pairings be-

tween COP1 and its known interaction partners (data not

shown).

We conducted a medium-scale survey of protein interac-

tions documented in the literature. On average, three

configurations of the RLuc and YFP tags were tested for

BRET in a total of 50 protein–protein pairings. Using relaxed

statistical criteria in order to minimize false-negative results

in this first round of screening, up to 70% of pairings showed

an elevated Y/B ratio in at least one of the configurations

tested. This percentage is consistent with known constraints,

namely the strict steric and stoichiometric requirements for

successful resonance energy transfer, the incomplete spec-

tral overlap between RLuc and YFP, and the possibilities that

the BRET tag may inhibit dimerization, or that the published

interaction may be transient or conditional.

Gateway cloning provides a general and efficient route for

cloning genes into expression vectors. Extending the exist-

ing panel of plant Gateway vectors (Earley et al., 2006), we

generated a series of vectors for in planta expression of

genes as RLuc, hRLuc or YFP fusions under the CaMV 35S

promoter. Using the set of transient expression vectors, it

can be easily tested whether or not BRET takes place

between two interacting proteins, and which steric confi-

guration is likely to be optimal, before transforming Arabid-

opsis with stably expressed versions generated using the T-

DNA Gateway vectors. We have clearly demonstrated that

Figure 8. RLuc tagging as an indicator of protein turnover.

(a) cry2, YFP and HY5, tagged with RLuc (R), were expressed in onion epidermal

cells. Cells were incubated overnight in darkness (D) or in continuous blue light

(BL), and luciferase activity was determined in vivo. Note the poor accumu-

lation of RLuc-cry2 activity specifically in blue light. SE, standard error.

(b,c) Degradation rates of RLuc fusion proteins. Light-grown Arabidopsis

seedlings transgenic for the indicated RLuc (R) (b) or firefly luciferase (FLuc) (c)

fusion proteins were treated with 200 mg l)1 cycloheximide for the indicated

times and luciferase activities were measured in vitro in protein extracts. The y-

axis shows luminescence levels per mg protein, and the activity before

addition of cycloheximide was set to 100%. A line expressing Pisum sativum

AUX/IAA6 protein fused to firefly luciferase (IAA6-FLuc) was a gift from Judy

Callis (University of California, Davis CA, USA). An increase in Renilla

luciferase activity after addition of cycloheximide was consistently observed

with some transgenes. Note the log scale of the x-axis.
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fusion proteins can be expressed in Arabidopsis using these

vectors (Figure 3c,d). An additional benefit of generating

RLuc fusion transgenes is the opportunity to gather data on

the stability and turnover of the tagged proteins (Figure 8)

(Ramos et al., 2001).

There are now three readily accessible methods for

protein–protein interaction assays in living plant cells, FRET,

BRET and BiFC, each with its own advantages and disad-

vantages. The BiFC assay (Bracha-Drori et al., 2004; Walter

et al., 2004) can reveal protein interactions with high signal-

to-noise ratio and with good spatial resolution in situ as long

as an epifluorescence microscope is available. However,

BiFC, as well as other fragment complementation assays, is

not strictly a real-time method because the YFP halfmers

possess a certain affinity for each other. Once bound to each

other, the YFP halfmers are unlikely to dissociate should the

interaction between the original tagged interaction partners

be disrupted.

The resonance energy transfer assays are not subject to

this limitation. CFP, YFP and RLuc fusions can be quan-

tified in situ based on their fluorescence and lumines-

cence levels. BRET microscopy has yet to be optimized for

plants, but has been successful in single mammalian cells

(Soutto et al., 2005), so it is a matter of time before it will

be implemented in plants. FRET is typically conducted in

an imaging mode. However, the need for careful quanti-

fication of FRET imaging signals poses significant chal-

lenges, which have been reviewed extensively (Chapman

et al., 2005; Dixit et al., 2006; Wallrabe and Periasamy,

2005). In a nutshell, direct excitation of the FRET acceptor

by the donor wavelength, overlap of the emission spec-

trum of donor and acceptor, photobleaching of the donor

fluorophore, and cellular autofluorescence are potentially

confounding factors that complicate the quantitative inter-

pretation of FRET experiments. As a result, FRET data

based on enhanced acceptor emission upon donor exci-

tation must often be extended using additional imaging

modes such as fluorescence lifetime imaging or fluores-

cence recovery after photobleaching (Bhat et al., 2004;

Hink et al., 2002; Russinova et al., 2004; Vermeer et al.,

2004). With the exception of the spectral overlap between

RLuc and YFP emission, which also occurs with BRET

(Figure 4), these confounding factors are irrelevant for

BRET, because no excitation light source is needed with a

luciferase as the energy donor. Moreover, FRET is difficult

to adapt to a fluorometry mode, because cellular autoflu-

orescence has a tendency to mask the weak differences in

fluorescence that result from resonance energy transfer.

Taken together, the luminometer-based BRET assay offers

a user-friendly means to study protein interactions in vivo,

which can then be extended to the imaging level with

FRET or BiFC, or by BRET imaging (Soutto et al., 2005).

Furthermore, under continuous measurement conditions,

BRET offers an extremely sensitive read-out for collecting

time-resolved, signal-dependent, or otherwise conditional,

protein interaction data (Shimizu et al., 2006).

In further improvement of the BRET reagents, a codon-

optimized RLuc cDNA (hRLuc) consistently yielded higher

levels of luminescence than the original version in Arabid-

opsis. Extending the transient assays shown (Figure 3a), this

turned out to be true even in the case of transgenic

Arabidopsis. Only very few, i.e. 10 out of approximately 80

fusion lines that were generated with eight different RLuc

fusion proteins, were luminescent. For comparison, 60 out of

approximately 80 hRLuc fusion lines were luminescent (data

not shown). Note that BRET experiments can be successful

as long as the luciferase signal is reliably higher than the

background noise. Therefore, even fusion proteins that yield

only 0.1% of the maximal activities obtained with unfused

hRLuc may be workable for BRET interaction assays.

There are a variety of approaches to generate plants

carrying both RLuc and YFP fusion transgenes. The two

expression cassettes may be integrated into the same T-

DNA, or as two T-DNAs in the same binary vector, or the two

transgenes may be combined by sequential transformation

or by crosses between single transformants. We chose to

transfer both T-DNAs simultaneously from a single Agro-

bacterium strain carrying two compatible T-DNA vectors, a

strategy modeled after the dual-binary T-DNA system (Afo-

labi et al., 2004). Primary transgenic plants may be exam-

ined for BRET, and, with care, it is possible to identify RLuc-

transgenic plants in which the YFP transgene is unlinked and

can be segregated away from the RLuc transgene if neces-

sary (J. C. Woo, unpubl. data). It is also straightforward to

generate a pair of Agrobacterium strains, one carrying only

the RLuc fusion and one carrying both RLuc and YFP.

Here we show using the non-invasive BRET assay that

STH and COP1 interact in vivo in onion epidermal cells and

in living, stably transgenic, plants. Interaction between two

leucine zipper proteins, HY5 and HYH, and dimerization of

COP1 were also demonstrated. All of these interactions

yielded strong BRET signals, if compared to typical BRET

signals observed for receptor dimerization in mammalian

cells (Angers et al., 2000). Electrophoretic mobility shift

assay and co-immunoprecipitation assays have shown that

HY5 and HYH can interact and bind to the G-box motif as

heterodimers (Holm et al., 2002), while STH and COP1

interact in the yeast two-hybrid assay (Holm et al., 2001).

The yeast two-hybrid data indicated that STH, like HY5,

interacts with the WD40 domain of COP1, which may

suggest a COP1-mediated degradation of STH. It has also

been suggested that HYH and HY5 interact with each other

by heterodimer formation to maintain stability by prevent-

ing the interaction of COP1 with HY5 or HYH (Holm et al.,

2002). These data have now been extended using the BRET

assay in vivo (Figures 6 and 7). Additional work is needed to

clarify the functional role of STH and its interaction with

COP1, as well as the role of HY5/HYH dimerization. However,
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these data, as well as the survey results shown in Table 2,

illustrate that BRET is a powerful method for testing the

interaction of proteins in a live plant in real time.

Experimental procedures

Plasmid construction

AttR destination vectors for N-terminal fusions. For these
vectors (RLuc-attR, NCBI accession number AY995136; YFP-att R,
AY995137; hRLuc-attR, AY995138), AvrII and StuI sites were intro-
duced into pBS:35S Rluc (AY189980) or pBS:35S YFP (AY189981) by
PCR. To this end, the 35S promoter from pBS:35S YFP was amplified
using oligonucleotides 5¢-GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT-3¢ and 5¢-
TCACCATGGCCTAGGCCTATCGTTCGTAA-3¢, and introduced back
into pBS:35S YFP and pBS:35S:RLuc via KpnI and NcoI restriction
sites (RLuc mut5¢ and YFP mut5¢, Table 1). Next, the 5¢ and the 3¢
ends of the attR recombination cassette were fitted with restriction
sites by amplification from pDEST24 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA,
USA). The 5¢ end was adapted with a BglII site by amplification with
primers 5¢-CCCAGATCTACAAGTTTGTACAAAA-3¢ and 5¢-CCCTC-
TAGATCATGACCACTTTGTACAAGA-3¢, and the 3¢ end was adapted
with an XbaI site using primers 5¢-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-3¢
and 5¢-CCCTCTAGATCATGACCACTTTGTACAAGA-3¢. Both were
subcloned into the pCR2.1 vector (Invitrogen). The full attR cassette
was then inserted into RLuc mut5¢ and YFP mut5¢ by three-point
ligation via the BglII and XbaI sites located around the stop codons
of the RLuc and YFP cDNAs as well as an NcoI site within the attR
cassette. To create pBS:35S hRLuc-attR, the RLuc in pBS:RLuc-attR
(AY995136) was replaced with hRLuc amplified from pRLuc-N
(Perkin-Elmer/Packard, Boston, MA, USA) using primers 5¢-
GACTTCGAAGGTGTACGACC-3¢ and 5¢-GCAGCAGCAGCAGAT-
CTCTGCTCGTTCTTCA-3¢ via BstBI and BglII sites. The YFP used in
all experiments was EYFP (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA, USA).

AttR cassettes for C-terminal fusions. For these vectors, attR-
RLuc, AY995139; attR-YFP, AY995141; attR-hRLuc, AY995140, the 5¢
and 3¢ portions of the attR cassette were PCR-amplified as above,
restricted at suitable sites that had been incorporated into the PCR
primers, and inserted by three-point ligation into derivatives of
pBS:35S RLuc or pBS:35S YFP (AY189980, AY189981) upstream of
RLuc or YFP via AvrII, EcoRI and NcoI restriction sites. Upon
replacement of the attR cassette with another gene coding region,
the attB sequence forming the junction between the tag and an N-
terminally tagged protein reads TSLYKKAGSAAAPFT-ORF if the
pENTR/D vector (Invitrogen) is used, and TSLYKKAGSAAALFNFK-
KEPFT-ORF if pENTR/SD is used. In case of a C terminally tagged
ORF, the junction between the protein and the BRET tag reads ORF-
KGGRADPAFLYKVV if pENTR/D or pENTR/SD is used (Figure 1a).
The attR recombination event leaves a second small footprint (attB
site) upstream or downstream of the cDNA, which does not appear
to interfere with plant gene expression as part of the 5¢ leader or 3¢
untranslated region, respectively.

Construction of pPZP backbone binary vectors (AY995142,

AY995143). The gentamycin resistance cassette was removed
from the binary T-DNA vector, pPZP222 (NCBI number U10463), and
the mannopine synthase promoter-driven Basta resistance gene
from pFGC5941 (AY310901), a gift from C. Napoli and R. Jorgensen
(University of Alizona, Tucson, AZ, USA), was inserted into the SacI
site. The 35S:hRLuc elements carrying attR recombination cassettes
were cut from pBS: 35S hRluc-attR (AY995138) and pBS: 35S

attR-hRluc (AY995140) using SacII (filled in) and HindIII, and ligated
into the HindIII/SmaI-cut pPZP derivative to create pPZP 35S: hRluc-
attR (AY995142) and pPZP 35S: attR-hRluc (AY995143).

Construction of pBin19 backbone binary vectors (AY995144,

AY995145). A chloramphenicol resistance gene was inserted into
pBin19 (U09365). The 35S:YFP genes carrying attR recombination
cassettes were cut from pBS: 35S YFP-attR (AY995137) and pBS: 35S
attR-YFP (AY995141) using SacII (filled in) and HindIII, and ligated
into the HindIII/SmaI-cut pBin19 derivative to generate pBin19 35S:
YFP-attR (AY995144) and pBin 35S: attR-YFP (AY995145).

Gateway cloning

Arabidopsis full-length cDNAs were amplified by PCR using proof-
reading DNA polymerase and a 25–30 nucleotide primer carrying
the sequence CACC immediately upstream of the start codon and a
suitable 3¢ reverse primer. In many cases, two products were made,
one carrying an intact stop codon, and a second one lacking the stop
codon. PCR products were inserted into pENTR-TOPO/D. Confirmed
cDNAs were then transferred to the respective destination vector
using LR Clonase (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions and using the antibiotic selection marker included in
the destination vector. With pBin19-based destination vectors (YFP
series), recombinants were selected with 50 lg ml)1 kanamycin and
5–20 lg ml)1 chloramphenicol. However, in our hands, selection
with kanamycin alone was typically sufficient as well. Others
recommend simply linearizing the entry vector before the LR reac-
tion (Earley et al., 2006). The recombination event generates a by-
product that contains the remainder of the pENTR vector (KanR) as
well as most of the attR cassette from the destination vector; this
plasmid is not retained after transformation into an Escherichia coli
strain that lacks an F episome.

Expression plasmids for organelle-targeted RLuc and

RLuc-YFP

Subcellular targeting of RLuc and RLuc-YFP was accomplished by
adapting a series of 35S:fluorescent protein expression plasmids.
The targeting sequences were as follows: mitochondrion, amino
acids 1–29 of Saccharomyces cerevisiae cytochrome c oxidase
chain IV (Cox4p; Genbank accession number CAA62787.1; Köhler
et al., 1997); Golgi, amino acids 1–49 of Glycine max mannosyl-
oligosaccharide 1,2 a-mannosidase (Genbank accession number
AAF16414.1; Nebenführ et al., 1999); plastid, amino acids 1–79 of
Nicotiana tabacum Rubisco small subunit (Genbank accession
number CAA26208.1); peroxisome, a synthetic SKL-encoding motif
added to the C-terminus of RLuc or YFP. The plastid-targeted fu-
sions contain the original RLuc cDNA, while all other targeted fu-
sions were prepared with hRLuc.

Gaussia luciferase

The Gaussia luciferase cDNA was obtained from Prolume Ltd
(Pinetop, AZ, USA).

Transient expression assays

Between 15 and 20 Arabidopsis thaliana (Columbia ecotype)
seedlings were grown on agar plates containing Murashige and
Skoog salts (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA), pH 5.7, under continuous
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illumination. Ten-day-old seedlings germinated at the center of
the plate were transformed by using the biolistic PDS-1000/He
DNA delivery system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA), using 1100 psi
rupture disks, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Onion
epidermal layers were bombarded with typically 5 lg of each
RLuc and YFP fusion plasmid. Transformed onion tissue was
incubated overnight at room temperature in darkness. For in vitro
assays, RLuc and hRLuc activities were extracted and measured
using a dual luciferase assay kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA).
For in vivo assays, luminescence activity and Y/B ratios were
measured following published procedures (Subramanian et al.,
2004a,b).

Generation of stable Arabidopsis double transformants by

dual-binary T-DNA transfer

The STH cDNA (salt tolerance homolog, Genbank accession
number AF453477) was amplified with oligonucleotides 5¢-CAC-
CTGAGATCTACCATGGCCAAGATACAATGTG-3¢ containing an
NcoI site, and 5¢-TATCAAGCGGCCGCGCCTAGGTCGGGGACTAG-
3¢ containing a NotI site. Amplified STH cDNA was cloned into the
pENTR TOPO vector (Invitrogen). After digestion of cloned STH
with NcoI and NotI, the fragment was inserted into the 35S:RLuc
vector (Subramanian et al., 2004a; Genbank accession number
AY189980). The 35S:STH-RLuc expression cassette was subcloned
to the pPZP222 binary vector. Likewise, YFP-COP1 (Subramanian
et al., 2004a) was subcloned into pBin19. One microgram of
freshly prepared DNA of each of the two plasmids were co-elec-
troporated simultaneously into Agrobacterium tumefaciens
GV3101, and double transformants were selected on medium
containing kanamycin and spectinomycin. The structure of the
plasmids resident in Agrobacterium was confirmed by DNA
isolation, back-transformation to E. coli, selection of single-trans-
formed E. coli strains, and analytical restriction digestion along-
side the original plasmids (T-DNA shuttling). Confirmed double-
transformant Agrobacterium strains were used for plant transfor-
mation (Afolabi et al., 2004), alongside single transformants as a
control, via the floral dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998). Dou-
ble-transformed T1 plants were selected on MS medium contain-
ing 100 lg ml)1 gentamycin and 50 lg ml)1 kanamycin.

Tobacco transformation and spectroluminometry

T-DNAs with expression cassettes for RLuc, RLuc-YFP and RLuc-
COP1(N)/YFP-COP1(N) were introduced into tobacco (N. tabacum
cv. Xanthi) leaf disks by Agrobacterium-mediated transformation
(A. tumefaciens strain GV3101; An et al., 1986). Double transfor-
mation of RLuc-COP1(N)/YFP-COP1(N) was selected for on gen-
tamycin and kanamycin medium. Seeds from primary transgenic
plants were collected and germinated on half-strength MS agar
medium in darkness for 8 days. Individual seedlings were soaked
in 5 lM coelenterazine for immediate measurement. Lumines-
cence spectra were collected on a QuantaMaster spectrolumi-
nometer (Photon Technology International, Inc., Lawrenceville,
NJ, USA) at a slit width of 16 nm. Tobacco BY-2 cell suspension
cultures were transformed as described previously (Subramanian
et al., 2004a).

Luminescence assays

The luminescence in living onion epidermal cells was measured in
the presence of 1 lM native coelenterazine using the TD-20/20

luminometer with the dual-color accessory (Turner Designs,
Sunnyvale, CA, USA) (Subramanian et al., 2004a,b). Background
readings were obtained from untransformed tissue with coelenter-
azine. Four sets of 10 sec readings were collected through blue (90%
transmittance between 370 and 410 nm) and yellow (520-nm
long pass; > 80% transmittance above 550 nm) filters and back-
ground subtracted before calculating the Y/B ratio. Other filters with
defined transmittance around the peak of RLuc luminescence
(475 nm) may also be used.

To measure yellow and blue luminescence levels in living
seedlings, seeds of ecotype Columbia were stratified for 2 days at
4�C, then germinated on half-strength MS medium containing 1%
sucrose and 0.8% agar in continuous light. Seedlings were placed in
a 1.7-ml tube containing water, and native coelenterazine was
added to 2 lM (Biotium Inc., Hayward, CA, USA). Typically, four
pairs of 10 sec readings were taken through the blue and yellow
filters of the TD20/20 luminometer equipped with the dual-color
accessory (Subramanian et al., 2004a,b). If necessary, samples were
incubated in darkness for 20 min before luciferase measurement to
allow the decay of delayed chlorophyll luminescence and for
substrate penetration.

In vitro luminescence was assayed using the Dual Luciferase
Reagent System (Promega). Briefly, 10–15 transiently transformed
Arabidopsis seedlings were ground with 100 ll of Passive Lysis
Buffer. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation for 2 min in a
microfuge, and 10 ll of the supernatant was used for the assay.
Then, 50 ll of the luciferase assay reagent II was added to the
sample and mixed, and 50 ll of the Stop and Glo reagent was
added and the luminescence was measured using the TD20/20
single-assay luminometer (Turnerdesigns).

Western blotting

Soluble proteins from transgenic Arabidopsis seedlings were
extracted using 400 mM sucrose and 100 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.5, fol-
lowed by centrifugation (13 000g), separated on a 12% SDS–poly-
acrylamide gel, and transferred to PVDF membrane using a semi-
dry electroblot apparatus in the presence of Tris-glycine, pH 9.2.
RLuc fusion proteins were detected using a mouse monoclonal
RLuc antibody (Chemicon, Temecula, CA, USA) at a dilution of
1:1000 following standard procedures (Stacey et al., 2000).

Protein turnover assay

The rate of protein turnover was assayed using cycloheximide
chase (200 mg l)1) in 6-day-old light-grown seedlings essentially as
described by Ramos et al. (2001), except that firefly and Renilla lu-
ciferase activities in protein extracts were measured with the com-
mercial dual luciferase assay (Promega), and protein concentrations
were determined using bicinchoninic acid assay (Pierce, Rockford,
IL, USA). Seedlings were germinated on solid MS medium for
4 days, and then transferred to 24-well dishes containing liquid MS
medium for another 2 days. Seedlings were sampled and measured
in duplicate.
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